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Wilson Compus A Uropio, Or?
BYBARBARAMOSSBERG

All the way to Mankato, in our Mini-bus,
.t was snowing. Nothing but wet dreary
mow. But, as if by magic, as soon as we
readred the one -story building, Wilson
Camprs School, the snow stopped.

When we first walked into the school
there was an air of loneliness that seemed
to linger all around our little group.
Wandering around the building made us
all feel a little foreign and insecure, until
we came to the indoor patio. This patio was
really fantastic not at all like the Jefferson
School Patio. firere were ducks and geese
in the T9ilson Patio. Our own duck and
goose expert Dean Schlong said that they
were Male and Female Greater Canadian
Geese, male and female wood ducks, and
two drake Mallards.

From the zoo we went over to the
cafeteria for a roll while we talked about
how nice it would be to have a snack bar in
our school.

When we had sufficiently stuffed our
faces we all ambled down to Mr. Glynes'
office to hang up our coats, sign the guest
list, and put on name tags. We were then
directed ftrough a rnaze o voting booths to
Room Seven where wewould hear a taped
introduction by Mr. Glynes.

Notknowing who Mr. Glynes was we all
sat in bewildened anticipation. Some grys

I

oame in and started talking to rs about the
Wilson theory and the requent Bomb
Scares the Nearby College has been
having. A [ttle girl was sitting in the
corner not really doing anything and not
belonging to the introdution in any way.
We were all looking over the cluttered
room gaftering opinions about the school
when the speaker starteil talking.

Our Speaker welcomed the faculty of a
Minneapolis sctrool and then proceeded to
tiell us about the bomb scares and a little
bit about Mankato TYilson's unique lear-
ning experiences. He mentioned that
"New Ulm desperately needs some
revision," a comment that prodrrced a few
stares from the Mirrreapolis grorp and a
mean glare from a few New ulm people.

The speaker left and a tape of Mr.
Glynes was to begin.

In defense of New IIlm Mrs. Green said
that "Maybe NewIJlm was that bad a few
years ago but I think if Mr. Glynes would
go and visit New IIlm today he would find
that we have come a long way in our
English and Social courses and our school
liberties."

firc television started to get fuzzy and
soon the tape started. It turned out tltat our
previous speaker and the speaker on the
tape were both Mr. Glynes. "Who is to say
when a kid is ineligible for some sport?

M. Smith has been sharing his gentile
satire with Tribrme readers since he
returned to the news pap€r in the surrmer
of l96Safterwriting for Time Magazine fon
seven years.

Being a Minneapolis native, DIr. Smittt
was born in thqSouthwest when it opened,
and finished at De Ia Salle when he
became convinced he 'basn't learning
anything at Southwest".

IIis college years began at St. firomas,
During trrorld War Tlyo he enrolled in the
Navel ROTC program. IIe finished this
program at the Univensity of Minn. and
received a degree in Chemistry. firen he
spent his last 6 months of ac'tivity in north
China.

Mr. Smith's newspaper carreer started
with the Minneapolis Times in 1947. A year
later the Times folded and joined the
Tribune as a reporter. He also went to
night sctrool at this time.

IIe got numenous promotions and finally
in 1957 he became City Editor. He stayed
at this post until he was lured away from
this area by Time.

While working for Timr! in Washington,
Snith was news editor for tbree years.
Flom there hewas sent to Paris to become
deputy bureau chief thene.

He took "Flench leave" in April of 1968
and was asked to-rehrrn to the 1tibune as a
cplumnist. And today, is doing so.

Books, hrlls, passies, fifty-five minute
classes, and a brood with thirty chicks and
an top of all that ABC report cards, is
absolutely ridiqilous".
Mr. Glynes went on to explain the

Systemfor Wilson. "Each adult," he said,
"is an advisor or councilor for each
student and each student chooses his own
advisor, there may be as many as five
stu&nts per advisor."

When starting a school like Wilson, it
would be best to work in a cummrmity
where there are already hro different
types of sehools a Parochial Sctrool and a
eonventional school. Tlrc reason for this is,
if you were to force people to go to one kind
of school rather than give them a choice it
-would be defeating the whole Wilson
philosophy.lhetape was over with and we
were very anxious to get on with the
viewing of the schml.

In the language room there were three
students stydying Spanistr with the aid of
earphones. thene seerned to be endless
amounts of resource material in every
room. Our guide informed us that those
students rvho can afford it go to Mexico to
attend a Mexican school for six weehs
while shrdents from Mexico stay at WilSon.

the Social Shrdies classes were like d
individual libraries there were so nany
books of every sort in the three Social
Rooms that a person could classify those
rooms as libraries.

In the soeial room for the first group of
students soon would be 3rd graders were
making a three dimensional map of
Mankato.
In the Middle room studentS were

making and testing rockets. Everything
each person wanted to researdr on was
available whether it was from the school
or from the students. There were many
animals in eaeh science room-rnany
rabbits, mice and guiena pigs and a few
monkeys. Two boys in the animal room
near the guina pigs were shrffing some
mud hens.

On to the Industrial Arts Centen. A five
year old boywas maklng an airplane when
the lights went out and someone shouted
&at the powen pole acrossl the street was
on fire.

In the second Indushial arts roorn, I
peeked under a blanket to see a beautiful
Sereo cabinet that one of the older
students was building.

In the Home Ec.room some boys with
the help of a few girls were meking g Jslls
.dessert.

The Art Room wasn't very impressive at
first. Mostly littte kids wene playing with
the clay and wonking on drawfugs. I had
hoped to see older kids making beautiful
pots and furout drawings, but a drttt
grader looked to betheoldest in the art
room. The adult who supenvised ttrc art
division said that "The older ones who are
interested in art do their creathg over at
the crllege becarse the oollege offers
mrrch more for these kids than we can."

Music was coming out of a dimly iit
room where three or four people.were
traving guitar lessons.

fire library at Mankato Wilson was just
fahilous. It was etrmged fmm a libnary to
a Resource Center, and a librari& to a
Resourcian. Some girl entered the
Resource Centen whistling and a boy in
the corner shouted ('Hi" to his friend Bill
when he entened.

Amath roomfor studentsin thewould be
fifttr grade and down were playing

-dominoes and Monopoly while older
students wene experimenting with the
comput'er. As in the case with the Social
Room there wene countless books in the
Math department.

Insurance, accounting and stocks were a
few of the things being discussed in
Business Maft. A monkey in the first Math
Room was going crazy and grabbing at
everyone while his friend in the other cage

Contlnued on page T

One Girl's Opinion

Robert T.
ln Decem

Smith Here
ber Assembly

BYKAYBUNNETT
On Decerrber bwenty-second, for a

special Cbrishnas present from Mr. Olson,
nobert T: Smith, the famed crlumnist
from Mirureapolis, will be coming to NUIIS
for an assembly.

Robelt T. Smith
Columnist

Minneapolis Tribqne
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Ediloriol:

nyr,nrpecnnnnnccTox
Christnas is the time of giving, and the

first Christnas presents were the gifts of
gold, frankincense and myrrh that the
wise men brought to the infant Jesus.
These riei gifts wenen't placcd under a
Christrns hee, as onrs are. For in that
time, there was no such fting as a
(hrisknas tree. When the wise men
pesented their gifts to tlre infant Jesus,
they e4ected nothrng in return. How
many of you this Christnas are going to
give presents and not expect anything in
return? But thereal meaning of Ctrisfrnas
in notgiving presents. It is giving kindness
andgoodness and love. It is the blessing of
the angel who told the shepherds of

A Christmos View ls Hqir Reqlly rhe Thing
C,hrist's birth on the very first day of
Christnas.

When you think of Christmas do you
think of the same things most people do?
Flashing Christnas bulbs, buying a pre'
decorated Chrishnas tree, how much
money you can afford to spend, and the
realization of the many presents and gifts
you'll receive on Cbristnas day. Or do you
visualize the coming religious holiilay
which originated so many thousands of
years ago? Do you think of the birttr of
Christ and the love he bnought into the
world?

With this in mind, do you feel as if you
have been participatrng in the Christunas
holidays with a bue religious sentiment?

Bylnis Page
Seldom has there been a column written

on the hairstyles seen around school, so I
thought it would be an interesting subject
for this issue.

It seerns most girls want their hair long,
and if their hair looks good long, they'll let
it grow. Howeven, those whose hair tends
to be more on the naturally curly side may
lookbetter in short hair. The "shag cut" is
very popular right now. firis simple'to-
care.for-style has a fluffy, layered look,
witha wispy shands in front of the ear and
at the mape of the nect(. It looks good no
matten how you comb it.

It you are lucky enough to have-long
hair, (or hair that's getting long) you have
a wide variety of ways to wear it. You can
wear it long and shaight, or set all over for
body and fullness, or just curled at the
ends to give a sweet, little girl appearance.
Girlshave been wearing their hair back in
a low ponytail for sometime now, only the
thing to keep it in place with now are the
new leather or suede banrets with little
sticks pushed through. Another variation
of this style is bringing the front shands
back and holding them in place, while the
hair underneath is left to hang long and
loosly about the shoulders.

And last, but not least, is the style whictr
has become veny popular just recently. It
was a very cool way to wear you hair this
$nnmer and still looks "cool" now.
Medium tolonghairedgirls can wear their
hair braided, th€r wound into a little
drignon or bun at the back of the head, and
held in place by the previously mentioned
barrets. firis hairdo can be worn for
formal or casual wear and is great for
ernphasizing a cute pair of earrings!

firebookThe Dlarv of John Ransom is a
sbaighfforward and unique diary of a
twenty-year-old Civil War soldier who was
captured and held prisoner for close to
thirtren month.s by the Confederates ar'
rny.

Jotm Ransom was a brigade quarter
masten sergeant of the 9th Michigan
Cavalry when he was captured. fitouglt
the conditions he lived under were almost
unbelieveable, his courage and hopeful
spirit pulled him througlt the ordeal while
many of his comrades died.

In his diarv John Ransbm describes the
most cruel of all Civil War prisons, An-

dersonville. He explained that the food and

waten wene so contaminated that almost
thirteen thorsand men died in one sum-

ByKathyHunter
Authors Note: Kathy's Korner will be in
our paper for the rest of the year. It will
contain stories of interest to you. If you
have a story or would lfte me to wrlte on a
subject of interest to you please let ne
lnow.

I have found that one subject of interest
is Dave Romberg's striptease act so I
interviewed him on his performance.

Dave Romberg, better known as
Rumpy, began his act as a freshman. It
was suggested in Mrs. Green's English
class. The class was studying Mass Media
and was going .to develop acts for
television and it was suggested that it
would be funny if a guy shipped. Rumpy
performed the act for his class and thev
loved it. They suggested he do it for the
proposed talant show.

The talant show was the first time he
performed in front of a large crowd. He
told me he liked to watctr all the eyes
following every move he made.

Ttrefirst time he did it he was dased off
bl' hro men in white cuats who had sup-
psedty come to take him !o an institution
for the insane. Since then as most of you
know T. R. has chased him off. firis year

It
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ByKathyCarlson
"Ibe obvious place to give shrdents

power is on the sctrool newspaper." ltris is
me of the many controvensial statements
in John Birmingham's book, Our fime ls
Now. firis book is about high sctrool un-
derground newspapers and what they are
tying to say.

Jobn Birmingham, 19 years old, is a 1969

gradute of Hackensack High School, New
Jersey. He was editor of both his school's
regular newspaper, Volce, and its un-
derground newspaper, Smdf. He is now a
freshman at New York Univensity. John
Birmingham things that it is important
that a student should be able to express
himself and if he is not able to in the
regular school paper, then he should ex-
pess his opinions in an underground
paper. firat is why he started the un-
derground newspaper at his high school.
He wanted the freedom to express himself

,in fte way that he thought was best.
Our Time is Now tells several of the

student's viewpoints on what they think is
wrong with the present high schools and
what can be done to make them better.
firey write about what is important to
thenn and speak very frankly about it.
$ories from underground newspapers
ftom all over the crunhy are included in
this book. firc students are speaking out.
Our fime ls Now talks about everything
from "Educational Refom" to "Student
Power.t'

Ttrere are a lot of interesting reasons
why some of the students are objecting to
the way that the schools are being run.
Here is an example of this. A student in
Bnandywine, Delaware was not allowed at
oornmencement excercises because of his
long hair. Soon afterwards, the ad-
ministration learned that he was selling
issues of an rmderground newspaper and
told him, "If you come back tomorrow,
we'll have you locked up." fite next day he
was arrested by four policemen for
hespassing. In court he was found guilty
and sentenced to sixty-frve days. You may
or may not agree with me, but I think that
this student had a good rearion to be ob-
jecting to his present school system. Or
fine is Now is a very interesting book
with a lot of controversial statements. firis
book is not trying to turn anyone into a
rebel or kick the "Establishment" in the
teeth, it just wants people to become a
little more open minded and aware of the
problems under our present school
systems. It's a very good book and wotth
reading.

Problem ?
Do you think it's a good idea to have a

place for the kids to go on weekends? I do.
But the problern is where and how.

A lot of talk has been about organizing a
yonth center. Isn't ttris a good idea? On
Saturday nigfuts and Friday nights when
thene aren't any games, this would be a
seat place to go and meet kids.

What do you think?

ByPamelaJohson
Dave Schonrock has organized a four-

man band called "The Relation." fire
band was organized about a month and a
half ago and has, as Dave said, "Come a
long way for just starting."

Brian Reinhart plays base guitar; Ted
Arndt plays lead guitar; Jeff Studahann is
on the drums, and Dave plays rhythm
guitar.

Practice is held 5 times a week for 3

hours in whictr they get about 2 songs a
week down. After that they go back to
review their previous songs.

Ttre boys have received help from other
groups such as Bob Sigman's group.

Ttey nrw have a 45 minute Per'
formance and hope next month to be
playing a few parties.

fire gr rp was started for the fun of it
and was ust a happening thing. It's really
getting along now and is climbing higher
all the time.

Dave remarked, "We're not the best,
and I suppose we'll never be the greatest,
but we'll try to be fairly decent group.

"It'll take a lot of effort and a lot of time;
but it's worth it."

Newspqper
Power?

Schonrock
Orgonizes

Musicql Group

Voriety of
Sryles Helps
Good Looks
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John Rclnsom
Book Reviewed

mer. He also described the inhumane
heatnent administered by the Rebel
prison guards. He told of the cruel raiders
in Andersonville that took clothing and
food from those too weak to defend
themselves and how tlte offenders were
soon caught and hanged.

At times Ransom was so weah that he
would not even write in his diary, although
many tirnes his friends helped him out by
doing his writing for him. Rarnom at-
temptedto escape twice during his time qs

a piisoner and was successful on his
second attemPt.

Although the original copy of the diary
was lost in a fire, the contents had been

reprinted before halrd and permission was
grven to publistr the book.

Kcrthy's Korner

BYS.A.ANDD.J.
lVe've got some 'tnighty good lookin' "

girls and some 'teal handsome" boys in
New [Jlm Senior High, and their way of
dressing shows all their good looks off. We
walk down ths lells and see boys in flares
and vests, and girls in mini's, midi's, and
maxi's. Most of the girls make their own
clothes and you'd never have the faintest
idea they made that "cute oufit."

It seems t0 bottr of us, one can tell he
isn't in the best of moods. Another person
may be veny dressed up and be the hap-
piest person in sctrool.

We think that having a dress code would
limit the kids to veny little and nobody
would be happy. Not having a dress code
hings in a variety of styles and helps the
kids strow off their good looks.

We've also noticed the teachers are
wearing some pretty sharp dothes too.
Tbeymustalsolike some of the clothes the
kids are wearing now, or they would't be
wearing them.

So if someone walks down the halls and
says, "Hey Good lookiir"'be sure and tun
around, becaue it might be pu theyte
talking about.

before the performance T. R. asked
Rumpy what he would do if T. R. failed to
chase himoff. T. R.DIDANDSATIN THE
CORNER GRINNING BUT CAME OUT
AFTER A FEW SECONDS.

Since he began his act Rumpy has had
many sqgestions from friends. Some of
them Rumpy thought were very good. It
was suggested that he wear several pairs
of pants and take those off too. Second,
that he record the music and play it for-
ward and backwards and strip and dress
accordingly.

The first year Rumpy wore about 8

strirts, as a junior he wore 15 and this year
he wore 12. He collects old shirts and after
he uses them he throws them away.

I asked him if anything unexpected ever
happened. He told me only twice: as a
freshman his glasses flew off and he never
got them back and as a junior he wore a
surfer shirt and couldn't get it off.

fire student council asked him to do it
last year andthis year as a student council
skit.

When making out his senior will Rumpy
has said he will leave his famous act to a
sophmore.
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N ew Foces Toke Teochers Ploce

Mary Gatzrneyer is one of the new
student teachers at N.U.H.S. She teaches
English.

Miss Gatzrneyer became interested in
English because of her senior high English
teacher. She likes our English department
and feels ftat she is free to try different
inovations in teaching.

Miss Gatzrneyer says that the students
are friendly, and on the whole, pretty
cooperative. She's glad there aren't any
real serious discipline problems, because
that makes it harder to concentrate on

teaching.
$re is originally from Montevideo,

Minnesota, but she likes both New IJlm
and Mankato better. She really likes
Mankato College.

Miss Gatzmeyer is the youngest of five
ctrildren. Ttrey include three brothers (one
who works at 3M) and one sister. She
doesn't like being the youngest, "because
you're always treated like the youngestf'.

She likes swimming and basketball. She

also has a large collection of records.
Her future plans are to find a teaehing

job some place in Minnesota.

Morsho Forbrook
ls Receptionist
At Vogel Clinic

BYBRENDACTJRREI\TT
Marsha Forbrook is one of the girls who

are lucky enough to belong to NUOEA.
Marstra really likes NUOEA, and feels that
there strould be more organizations like
thisfor girls. She has learned'many office
pnocedures, which will help her in later
jobs.

Marsha's job is as a part-time recep
tionist at the Vogel Clinic. $te works fmm
two to frve on sctrool days. Some of hen jobs

include filing, answering the phone, and
hanscribing. Stre enjoys meeting people,
and she likes the people stre works with.

$re likes having onlY a half daY of
school, and she thinks its easy to keep up

with her work.
Marstra says you miss the kids; and

things like class meetings and pep fests.
$e says she has a lot of free time for her

South Dakota. Stre lived there for fourteen
years. IIen family then moved to the
Northern Minnesota Iron Ranges, in
Chistnlm.

Sre attended high setrool in Cbisholm-
After high school slre went to Hibbing
Junior College. fiten she attended the
University of Minnesota, Duluth campusi,
and Mankato $ate College. (Where she
came from to student teach in our school).

Miss Stoddard is majoring in home
economics and will have a minor in special
education. Stre likes teaching very much.

In her spare time she likes to cook, sew,
play cards, write poehy, read, and dlring
ttre sumrner stre likes to fistr. $re worked
as a telephone openator for one year. Se
has also had the opportrnity to visit
California. Ttris is the first time she has
been in New IJlm.--liiter her sfudent teaching, Miss Stod-

dard will graduate from Mankato State.

Moster's Degree
ln Neor Future For

Mr. Ryon
ByEllenBode

One of the student teachers around our
school is Patrick Ryan. He is teactring two
of trfr. Jenson's speech elasses and a
modern drama class of l\{rs. Aekerson's.

Mr. .Ryan comes from Rochester,
Minnesota, where he graduated from high
school. He attended the University of
Minnesota for two years before coming to
Mankato State in 1968. He is majoring in
speech and theatre.
l[r. Ryan's hobbies are reading and

watching baseball, football, and hockey.
He feels that the kids in our school are
polite and the school, asia whole, is quite
progressive. His futureplans are to go to
Minneapolis to be a sub$titite'teacher and
to go to school (he doesrft know where yet)
to get his Master's De$ee.

Groduolion,
Mcrrrioge for
Miss Knutson

rniscrnconnrcH
Miss Knutson is student teaching Ger-

man here under Mr. TVerner. She has two
classes and very much enjoys teaching
them. She, herself, has had eight years of
German so is well qualified to teach
German. She went to Gustavus Adolophs
College for 3 and % years and then trans'
ferred to Mankato State. Mankato is now
her residence and she commutes back and
forth.

She is going to graduate at Mankato on
December'l8. Then a day after that,
December 19, she plans to get married.
She has plans !o take up residence in Good
Thunder, Minnesota. She likes animals.
She has hno puppies now and just a couple
years ago she had a house. She also enjoys
music and plays the piano and the guitar.
She has an Islandic nationally and wottld
like to learn the Islandic language (Which
is also like "Old German")

This sumrner Miss Knutson was a
counselor-teachei" at New Ulm German
S\rmmer Camp directed by Otto Werner.
She enioyed it very much.

One of her favorite past times now is
going to auctions with her fiancee.

Mr. O'Connor Active
Student Teoching And

Cooching Bosketboll
BySteveBaloga

"Teachers are being underpaid. Ou
profession is a partietrlarly trying one and
we often work 6&'?0hours a week", was the
crmment of Glen O'Oonnor, a student
teacher from Mankato State. He is in-
terested in the Social Studies and Folitical
Science areas of teaching.

Glen feels he made awise decision when
lre drose teaching as a career, as he enioys
kids and enjoyed going to school. IIe's
happy with teaching because of the
satisfaction he receives from the job. IIe
believes that "the kids at NIJIIS and the
entire sdtool system are very good".

I asked him il he prefers the traditional
or modern way of teaeling and the
following is his reply: "I thfuik we slpuld
follow the traditional method, but at the
same time be able to go off into the modern
method sometimes. We're not ready for
the modern way of teaching beeause it's
not developed enough yet."

Glen pLays football, basketball, and
baseball and is centified to coach all three
sports. firis year he will help coach the
basketball team. He's engaged to get
married in June.

Mr. Gierde Feels
Sludents-FriendlY

MARYPATSTADICK
Davio OSerde wno is the Physics and

computen Math student teadter, hails
from a farm near Nicollet, Minnesota" and
has fou brothers and hro sisters. He is
majoring in Math because he feels it is
what he can do best and enjoys it. He is
taking his minor in Physics.

Reading and riding ? motor scooter are
favorites of his hobbies. He also enjoys
instrunental music.

Mr. Gjerde feels the students at Nt HS
ae friendly and enthusiatic about many
things- He believesthelibenal dress cnde is
working out because students are
responsible.
insert above i
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Miss Vielhouer
Enioys Teoching
Art Closses

ByKathyHunter
Miss Vielhauer carne to us fnon^

IEankato $ate Oollege. She is from Albert
Lea. Shewill graduate when she is finished
on Dec. 4th.

Miss Vielhauen teaches art. She teadtes
two first year classes and one advanccd
class. In her first classes she is teadfng
pinting which stre enjoys mqst of all. She
dso likes ceramics and photography.

Miss Vietrlauen would like to go back to
sctrool after stre graduates. She wants to
get a job, though, before she goes back to
achool, Stre also would like to start a Dress
I\dahen's Shop if slre can get enough
capital.

MissVielhauerhas one brothen who is a
]'ear younger than stre. While not teadting,
she enjoys riding hen horse or sewing.

trIelcnme to NUIIS Miss Vielhauen.

Miss Theesfeld
Will Groduole
Next Jcrnuory

BYBETiVAHLNE$!
f'm sure most of the chesmistry students

arefamiliarwith the student teacher, Miss
theesfeld. Stre also has one aftnnced
algebra class.

Miss fireedeld is from Mason CitY,
Iowa. $re has two younger sisters. Miss
theesfeld gra&rated from a school twice
the size of New utn and it was quite dif-
fenent because they wene rutder the
modular schedule.

I asked Miss fireesfeld what she thought
of New lllm Senior Hi-gh. Stre answered,

"It surprisedme,I didn't think it was this
big. It's great how free the students are'
free to do what theY want. I feel the

students areoldenouglr to know right from
qnong, so they should be more in-
dependent. Most of the teachens have a
pogressive attitude in the classroom'
wtrich is good. NITIIS is very well equipped
and rry to date. ltre kids are easy to work
with."

She enjoys teaching and thinks it gets
easien each day as she gets more
acquainted with the students. She feels
more relaxed.

Miss fireesfeld plans to get a teachfu
position in January aften gradtation.
Eventually stre hopes to teactt on the east

-coast.

Jeanlne Mtller
ls I\IUOEA Gtrl At

Citlzen's Sto te Bank
BYKAIUYEt'NlER

Jeanine Miller has the honor of par-
ticipating inNUOEA. Jeanine works at the
Gltizen's State Bank. $re enioys ber work
becarse she does not do the sane thittgs
everyday. $re enjoys dourg a variety of
things, some of wttidt are: B?hg'
alphabetizing and filing dtecks, looking
for files and nrnning enrands to othen

banks.
Jeanine works fiom 1:3{l to 3:fl1. $te

hopes to get a iob there aften she graduates

and work full time. $re is also considering
a buiness scttool.

Jeanine was pieked for this iob by Mr.
huels who tested the girls on various
skills.

Jeanine lihes hen iob verY much and
says that the people she works withae
very friendly.

ffi"
t$#cst

First Row: Miss Theesfield, Miss stoddard, Miss Vielhauer, Miss
Gatzmeyer.
Second Row: Mrs. Gjerde, Mr. Ryan, Mr. O'Connor

Golzmeyer Miss Sroddqrd

LikesNew Ulm Likes Teoching

A nd Mcr nko to "o"-" 
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. ByBrendaCurrent Miss Stoddard was born in Aberdeen,
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A Dqy ln The tife Of Wilson
PAMJOHNSON

"Nothing is too far out for Wilson." '

It is the most innovating s-chool in the
country.

Sixty+ine changes were made in t}re
daily schedule.

This tpe of school was set up 2 years
ago, and is doing very well.

Parents are cnming from all over trying
b get their children enrolled.

Training is doinC in Wilson style en-
vironments; and deals with human
relations instead of student-teacher
Eansactions.

The student select a counselor who will
help whenever needed.

This tlpe of relationship eliminates such
things as hang+ps on where or to whom
one was assigned.

Whatever sex is chosen, is chosen
mainly for an image.

Age is not a picky factor. The most
important factor is sldll. Skill in education
and skill in the relationship with students
thernselves.

Picking counselors in on a free-selection
basis. Selecting one's curriculum is also up
!o the student.

There are no credits given out, therefore
Math, Social, and Science cours€s are not
required.

$udents can turnon with other things
such as Home-Ec, Indusbial Arts, etc.

When one is in sports he is not really
mder the Fessure of keeping up his
grades. One is not kicked ord if he cannot
obiain a cemain gracie level. If he is good in
atbletics he need not be good in school
work.

Complete
Alienation

Describes Wilson
Campus School

BYALALVTG
Out of the ordinary? It is more apt to be

oellgd somplste alienation. Of course, this
is the description of Mankato Wilson Capus
fthool whicfi tle Journalisrn dass of
NIJIIS visited Tuesday, Novernber 3rd, to
furd the advantages and disadvantages of
erperimental,'free day" education.

Tbe class spent the entire day at Wilson
intaviewing students, faculty, and ad-
ministrators recording their reactions,
impressions and opiniors of the ex-
perimental school.

The students found Wilson's curriculum
to be much diffs1sn1 than our own. They
discovered that sludents at Wilson are
allowed to cboose which courses they want
!o take. that students choose their own
teachers. or advisors, as they are called at
Wilson. and that there are no requtements
forced on to the students except that they
earn so many credits before they are
allowed to gradr.ute.

The elaqq was a bit surprised !o learn
that despite the absence of an attendarce
requirememt, ttrat the majority of ttre
students did attend the school for some
;nrtion of the day and also that the
stud€nts felt that they learned just as
rapidly, iJ not more rapidly, as studmts
attending a baditional school.

Also the class discovered a sense of
spirit and pride at Wilson exhibited by the
students. As one member of the class
stat€d, "It wasn't the pride of a sports
powerhouse, bd of a "fine" educational
center.

The class hopes lo visit a traditional
schml in the near future and follow much
the same procedures as they follow at
Wilson.

The students in Mrs. Green's class in-
clude: Kay Burnett, Kathy Burris, Kathy
Carlson, Pam Johnson, Barb Mossberg,
Terry r*onnernacher, Dear Schlong, Mike
Wr.rm, and A-1 Al

\

About 80 per cent of ttte students time
deals with open study. 20 per cent is spent
on group oriented programs which don't
require the student to attend.

One can cpme !o school whenever he
wants. Vacations are decided by the
student also. Anytime in the year may be
one's vacation time.

School also runs all year round. Many
students cpme all through summer also.

There is no dress code, passes, bells, or
report cards. Nothing is required of a
student.

A daily sdredule is made out and
distributed in student-selected home
rooms. These schedules are for students
who want classes to learn in or for those
who need a gethering place to meet their
friends.

In these same home rooms the teacher
or counselor takes a sort of role. He will
write down the students who are missing
and put it in a packet outside the door.

D*Tg the day this student on the slip
mttst either come for at least b minutes t-o
cross out his name or the slip is sent to the
officr.

L all, the school deals reith the
relationships of different generation
levels.

There are no separations and it's all a
somewhat organized school.

leorning is
Reloxing-

Cosuql
BYKATITYCARLSON

Althongh the building is a traditional
structure like most other sdtools, the
rooms at Mankato Wilson can leave quite
an impression on you if you are use to a
baditional school. The rooms are very
casual with work by the students plastered
all over the walls, shelves and sitting on
tables.

In the Home-Ec room there were three
srnall kitctrens where some kids were
frnistring up their breaKast while others
were sitting down io eat their lunch that
they and their fuiends had prepared. There
ware also sewing machines and a couch
with the kids projects scattered all over
t}te room.

In the indusbial arts room there were
tlre usual tools used for doing projects.
Again the students projects were all over
the room. Some kids were making wood
arplanes and some were making plaques.
one student was even making a stereo
cabinet.

The art room looked like it was qurte a
mess but the students seemed !o know
where the materials were that they
needed. The students art projects were
placed an''where there was room.

In the gyms some kids were working out
on the trampolines while others were
dancing. Some of the students were even in'
a yoga class.

All in all, each room left the impression
of being very casual and relaxing. The
roorns were made for the students, by t}te
students.

Nothing too Fqr Out
There

lt 
".

&i;,,"
At Wilson, a five year old can get an opportunity a cross cut
saw-or any tool available in the Industrial Arts department-and
eventually produce an airplane, as this student wanted to. Barb
Mossberg stops to talk with him a minute.
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BYPAMJOHNSON
On our visit to Mankalo Wilson the

question arose; "Do you like this sort of
school?" A very interesting remark to this
question came from a second grade girl. "I
like it here and I come everyday". . .I'm
going to come all the time."

I surnmarized-it and said something like,
"Why not". . .You only have to fill in 12
years either way and you're done."
she replied, "yeh."

So after 12 years, if one is there or not;
no credits to cram in; and no real work;
one "graduates" so to speik.

Aftei ttris little incident I moved on to
talk t0 older students to find out what
really is accomplished during these 12

years.
From various older students I found:

students have a chance to choose their own
subjects (somewhat as we do); summer
sdrool there isn't mainly to make-up
credits (as here), but to come and have
regular activities ete. In summer, classes
run from 8:fiLl2:ffi.

Conferences are held with students,
teachers, and parents 3 times a year. In
these conferences the students point out
new areas they want b study on, and
teachers then start small units on these
6elds.

Parents come to these conferences to get
an overall pictureof their child's progress.
Report cards then are unnecessary.

All through the tour, children would be
getting films, going into rooms to thread
them on projectors and just sitting and
watching them.

When I asked one boy what dass the
movie was for he said, "Oh, none at all. . .I
just wanna' do it. . .I don't know what I'm
doing."

so much for the play type of schooling.

Next I fcund another little boy who was
working on a sort of social studies packet.
this he said was sort of independant or
SRA work.

\{hen looking through the lihary Kathy
Carlson remarked, "I don't see how a
person can find anything in here."

After turning toward another isle we
heard hom one of Slilson's shrdents, "I
don't know how anyone can find books they
need."

At least it gave one of the views of what
the library was like.

Getting more to the center of the library
there was more and more noise and
talking and laughing.

I'll admit it was quite different from our
public or school library.

In the Home-Economics room the
students could do anything they wanted.

There were 3 kitchens and all were well
used by older and younger students; boysl
and girls.

When new suppJies were needed the
students wrote them on a certain list.
Teachers or appointed students would then
shop for these supplies on Mondays or
Wednesdays.

What was really impressing was the fact
there was no separation between whites
and blacks; and no discrimination against
anyone whether crippled or mentally
retarded.

It was together in some sort of uncertain
way.

in al- I figure it's a nice place to bisit, but,
I wouldn't want !o go !o sehool there.

I really felt relaxed in this school
system, no one had any real deadlines or
grades to worTy about. Most ot tlle other
students seemed to be relaxed also. Ihe
students work at their own speed and learn
what they really want to learn and have a
little more time to concentrate on a certain
area or project. One more thing that
seemed to be apparent to me wat that
some students don't, what you say dig, a
certain subject, so they don't have to waste
their time doing something that doesn't
seem relevant to them. As an example,
let's say a student wanted to be an auto
mechanic, he cuuld concentrate more on
cars, rather than waste his time in
Albegra.. . .

Freed om Sho wn At Snock Bor
BYMIKEWTJRM

At Mankato Wilson I noticed that the
students didn't really have a noon lunch
period, they just went into fte snack bar
and had what ever they wanted, whenever
they wanted it. They could choose from a
small menu in the snack bar. This menu
consisted of hot dogs, barbeques, or other
such items. To drink they had milk, many
different kids of pop, and water. Ttrey also
had potatoe chips and candy bars. For
relaxation or enjoyment, there was a juke
box in the room.

The students do not have to eat at school
if they don't want to. They have otier
choises, such as: going home, or down-
town. or even eating at the college.
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Wilson Sfudents
Proud of School

BYKATTIYCARLSON
"I think that most of the kids do better in

this school than in a traditional school---at
least I do." This was said by a 13 year old
sfudent at Mankato Wilson School, who
seemed to be very proud of her school.

She had gone to a traditional school in
Colorado, then came to Mankato Wilson,
and she prefers the latter. "I even go to
school in the summer. I haven't missed
one day of school in the past two years."

I asked her if she felt she was doins
better in this school and she replied, "Yesl
I think I am. I get a great deal of self-
satisfaction. I feel that I am achieving alot
in the areas that I am interested in."

This same student also feels that it is
important for younger kids to go to this
type of school "because they learn what
they want but still get their basic skills
that are necessary."

When asked if the older students get
along well with the yormger students,
"Yes, because we respect and help each
other." She ended by saying, "Our school
spirit isn't as strong as it could be but we
are proud of our school. It's the best one
around."

Wilson Sfudenfs
Don'] Have fo Skip

BYMIKEWURM
At Mankato Wilson school, I interviewed

a boy that was at the ninth grade level in
the normal or traditional school. He was in
the front hall of the school sitting at a desk
working on an Algebra problem. I asked
him where all the older students were, and
he said, "Most of the kids come in the
morning and then go over to the college
and do other projects.

Art and research are the maln reasons
for going over tlere. although some of
them just go over there to relax. Some of
tbe_kids have jobs also.

I then asked how the older students liked
having the younger kids running around
the building, and he said, "It's a change
you have to get used to I guess. you
probably think we go nuts with the yelling
and running of the younger kids, but we
are used to it and don't really even notice it
anymore".

My final question to this student was, do
the students really come to school, or do
they just sit around home or something?

His reply was, "Most of the students
come to school alrnost every day and do
get something done-whether it be a
geography lesson or an art project. Not
many kids really cut out of school, mainly
because they are sick of doing nothing and
want to see the kids and accomplish
something."

-

A game of Monopoly is used by wilson elementary students as a
practical application of the interrelationship of math and finances. Al
Alvig, at left and Dean Schlong, at right, observe the activity.

Jrlsm. Srudents
Visil Wilson

Students Like
Monkoto Wilson

BYTERRYNONNEMACIIER
The kids of Mankato Wilson School were

friendly. The school day starts at 8:30.

which is about the only thing normal in this
School. So on Tuesday, November Jrd, I
fook this chance to interview some of tire
shrdents.

Three or four kids were sitting at a table
all day. Finally I got enough guts to ask
them a few questions about their school.
They told me they were each working on

ttieii own projects. They said, "We would
not trade schools for anything."
When you feel lazy, you just quit working
and go sit in the snack bar." A girl, age 16,
said this, "When I'm tired I do not come to
school." She feels she is more willing to
work t}te next day, when she is wide
awake.

As I was walking down the hall, one litile
boy was hying to get a drink of water. He
furned around and said to me, ,,Would you
like a drink?" I said no, but I'd like to ask
you about your school. He told me he en-
joys painting and typing on the electric
typewriters. All of his little friends enjoy
coming to school everyday because there
are so many different- things to do. Many
other Wilson students had the same viewi
as the students I have

I left there when a friend of his came to
look at some pots he had made. Ttris friend
was accompanied by his dog. All the kids
in t}te art room enjoyed having it there. It's
just another one of the schools
treedoms.

Ftom the art room I ventured back to
the Home Ec. room. Ttre cooking area was
Elledwith boysnow. fire intern teadrer I'd
talked with earlier was still there making
flowers for the little eiildren srrrourding
her.

I asked her what all the boys wene dorng
thene and stre told me that tley were
making dinner for themselves. I wbrt and
talked to some of the boys then and found
out what they were cuoking. they said
they came in Home Ec. room about hrice a
week and made their dinnen. Ihat days
menue was meatloaf, cnm, hashbrcwns,
and apple turnovers. Ttrey asked me to
have dinner with them but after seeing the
way they prepared it, I declined the offer.
The meatloaf was raw in the middle
anyway.

I left thene then and returned in about an
hour to talk with the teacher again. Sftre
was still there making the tinfoil flowens.
She told me she was sick of making thern
but there wene kids that still wanted to
learn how to make them. During my third
and last talk with her, she told me about
the little kettles and spoons. firese are two
grorps of four and five year olds that learn
the basis of cooking. They got worksheets
to work on and they learn quite a bit.

much better as a free school then as a
haditional school. Both of thern said they
thought they were learning, but they
weren't too positive about what they said.

We talked to them a little bit longer and
then we left. A few minutes later we met
them in the hall while we were walking
around. They were at their lockers and
showed us the inside of thern. the lockers
were almost empty; all that was in them
were the girls coats--lo books or paper.

While we were standing there we noticed
that some lockers, like Susie and Cbarla,s
have paddlocks that need a key, other
lockers have crmbinations and still otiers
have no locks at all.

Suddenly Charla and Susie said they had
to go to Phy Ed andtheyran cff.
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BYI(AYBTJRNETT
At the Wilson Campus School it was very

noticible that the Art and Home
Economics departments were always
occupied by many people doing many
activities. I stopped at fte Home Ec. room
frrst, after I'd become free to wander
about. To me this room was most in-
teresting. Half of the very large noom was
devoted to sewing and related activities.
the other half was devoted to cooking. I
stopped and talked with a young lady that
looked like stre might be a teacher. She
was sitting by a table surrounded by little
kids, girls mostly, and she was showing
thern how to make tin foil flowers. After
they were made she would send the flower
and the student !o the art room to get the
f,ower spray painted.

I did..'t find out her name, but I did find
out that she wasn't a regular teactrer. She
was a teaeher intern. That's about the
same as a student teacher at NUHS . She
said she would be teactring there for about
a year. Ttus was a little while before lunch
that I talked to her.

From the Home Ec. room I went to t}te
art room. For a while, which was a very
interesting place.
I found the inshuctor in the clay

throwing room with a boy of about 10. The
teacher wasn't doing anything special so
he stopped to talk to me. He was what I feel
is a really good philosophy of teactring for
that sdrool. He doesn't stand and lecture to
his students ana ne never really has a
lesson planned for his class. He always has
all sorts of art forms sitting arorurd fte

room and if a student wants to learn how to
make something, he will show them how to
make it. This way they learn what they
want to at their own speed.

There was a lit0e boy in the next room
cutting out of paper and he was covered
with clay. It was all over his strirt up his
neck and in his hair. I asked this teacher I
was talking to (he was a teacher intern
also) about any kind of discioline he was
using in a class like this one. He said that
he dbem't stop anybody from behaving
like that. If they want to play in the clay
and get filthy dirty, it was up to thern. He
added that having this kind of system let
tlose kids tbat have parents that don't let
thern get dirty at home, get dirty in school.
this brings a little heat from the parents,
but he mostly ignores that.

His main criticisrn of the art dpartment
n+ aL^ ^-h^^r :d.l^^ I^^t. ^t ar,--I:^^ lf-J ^rs! u.e eurw. & urw ^q!.- wr eupl,rr6. rvluu! wr

the students like to work with the clay and
he can't get any more. So he's having a
hard time teaching the students what they
want to learn.

He told me he di&r't even like the school,
for his own personal interests, and he
wasn't planning on teaching there after his
internship. He wasn't even planning on
teaching anywhere. He was going to go off
somewhere and work on some paintings
and drawings.

He told me another little thing that
bothered him was lack of older students in
the art room. they di&r't have to use the
high sctrools art room because they always
went to the culleges art department and
did their creating there.

BYKAYBURNETT
.As I was walking through fte halls of

Wilson Campus School, we looked through
one of the "open doors of a room and there
were 2 little girls sitting on a table
listening to the record "Soldier Boy". We
decided to go talk with them.

Before we got very close, one of the girls
asked us if we'were hippies. We sat down
around the table they were sitting on and
told them we weren't hippies. Ttrey said
they didn't like hippies, and when asked
why the little blonde girl replied, "They
are dirty and have long stringy hair." She
went on to say that their sdrool had some
hippies and she di&r't like t}tat at all.

After we found out their ages, one girl
was I and one 9, Bob found out their
names. Sharla and Susie were their
names. Bob and I asked them the usual
question. "How do you like the school?"
They liked it real well. Charla had been
there two years, just for the new school,
and Susie had attended Wilson 1 year
before the change. Susie said she liked it

Short Visif Proves lnteresting

&i;il.;;;ig!;:"'- r."

Pam Johnson casts an almost skeptical eye at the camera, which has
captu-red two future chefs rolling out biscuits. In the freedom of the
learning situation, even third graders can use Home Economics
facilities. one member observed that young bakers are often oblivious
to the rules of established cooks-that is, a hunk of dough falling on the
floor is still in a good enough state of cleanliness to be biked and eaten.



Compu ter Hqs Own Monol ogue
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Grqphos Asks
A Christmqs
Queslion

ByPatGroebner

Mr. Trapp, the school's computer
cnordinator is very enthused about this
year's new offerings on the computer,
especially in the freld of "canned
programs". "Canned programs" are
programs developed by the Honeywell
System or bought by Honeywell for use by
the schools hooked to the computer
system. "Canned programs" are more
technically called the Edinet System.
Some of the new programs are:

1. Car buying. In this program you input
the model of the car and its price and it will
pint a list of expenses on the car: such as
gas, insurance, depreciation, etc.

2. BSCIffiD. This progtam schedules
classes for schools, It can handle up to 5fi)
students, 50 courses and 20 modules of
time.

3. ATG. ATG stands for Automatic Test
Generator. This program prints out
various kinds of math tests. No two tests
are ever alike. Therefore, individualized
tests can be given to the students. A
similar test program. ATGT, creates
tests; but this one is given on-line and the
fogram corrects the test automatically.

4. CAMPUS. Ttris program gives in-
formation on 2llfi) campuses across the
nation; in the nature of tuition, general
c0urses, etc.

5. BCT.ISMP. This program gives an
average monthly family budget for the
student to balance.

6. INTERNATIONAL. Tttis is a game
program. It is played by several persons
each person representing a head of state.
Each person makes decisions on how
much money to spend on bullets and
butter. If you spend too much on bullets,
you will probably have a domestic revolt.
If you spend too much on butter, you will
uobably be conquered by a neighboring
cuuntry.

?. BALP.aJ. I:is prcgrar:r gives you e

cnuntry in bad economic shape. You have
to correct the unfavorable economic
factors in order to balance the balance of
payments.

nils

The Sothern Minnesota School Computer
hojecthasgrown rapidly from six schools
two year ago, ten schools last year, to
twenty-five schools this year. Several new
schools have reported enthusiastic results
with the computer through the monthly
Southern Minnesota School Compnter
hoject.

Ttre interest in the computer system is
not only being extended throughout
southern Minnesota and northern Iowa,
but here in the New Ulm schools, also. Last
year's computer science class numbered
19 students as compared to 3l students this
year. T?re doubling of student enrollment
in computer science classes has put a load
on the insufficient on-line time that is
available.

In addition to numerous assignments
done by the computer science classes,
some independent work is being done. Not
too much independent work is being done
because the people in computer science
need time to learn the language and
develop a few ideas. However, there are a
few people who are on some special
programs. One of the most notable is Mike
Kelly.

Last May, Mike was selected as
hogrammer of the Month for his machine
language prograrn. Machine language of
the program. Machine language is what
the computer translates your program into
so it can understand it. firis language is
basically a binary code containing only O's
and I's. In this program you input your
machine language commands and the
program rrms it. hesently Mike is

He'd forgotten to open it."
"ltre fourth time I got injured was in

$san Ahren's driveway. My front and
back wheel covers were wrecked when I
backed out and hit the steps of the
sidewalk. She has a dangerous sidewalk!
But everything is okay now beeause I've
got chrome rims."

"After all this, Rich still drove a little
reckless, because once when he was at
Green lake, he hit the side of Mary
Backer's grandma's garage." (He has a
thing with garages)

"To top off all these little bumps and
bruises, he had me over at Dave and Dale
Mossberg's house, their little sister,
Ruthie, carved 'I LOVE RUTHIE
MO,SSBERG' on my front fender with a
nail."

"So as you can see, I've had quite a life.
That's why I'm Heap of the Month I sup
pose.tt
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Hello? Hello? I think I killed it! (Mike Kelly)
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working on a program that converts a
basic program into machine language and
runs it.

I am TRYING to debug a program
written by Thomas Edwards last year that
plays a crude game of chess. Dan Hoffman
has a program that prints a star map for
any giVen time and date in the planning
stages.

Question-Answer Colunn
When did you stop believing in Santa

Claus?

BYKARENIVERSON
Jim Schnobrich-I still do.
Jeff Schmucker-In third grade. I tried

to convince everyone that there was a
Santa Claus, and they told me there
wasn't. It was all quite embarrassing.
Painful, really.

Dale Mossberg-Maybe first grade.
Howy Melzer-There is no Santa. I

believe in the Great Fumpkin.
I^enore Eyrich-I still do.
IaNay Lodrer-I quit believing in

Santa, when I caught my Dad paying a
man for acting as the old whiskery guy.

Deb Whitcomb-I'll stop believing next
year.

Denise Anderson-He never made it to
Courtland. (Is Courtland on the map?)

Gregg Menk-About first grade.
Marsha Berentson-I think last year,

and that's what I got for thinkin'.
Brenda Current-I quit believing in

Santa Claus when my big bully brother
told me there wasn't one.

Norma Altmann-When I couldn't find
my basket full of eggs and chocolate
bunnies.

Don Johnson-I'm still believing.
Linda Kaiser-I quit believing in second

grade, when Paula Johnson's sister told
Paula and me that there wasn't a Santa. I
believed her, but Paula didn't. Paula said
she heard the reindeer's hoofs on fte roof.

Paula Johnson-I never quit believing. I
still do. (Do you still hear the patter of
reindeer feet on the roof?)

Miss Rogers-Who says I quit believing?
Curt l,ambrecht-My mother told me

the huth about Santa after I found all the
gifts last year.

Joel Goltz-I stopped believing in Santa
Claus when I saw my Dad trying to crawl
down the chimney, and we don't even have
a fire place.

Candy Johnson-I still believe in him.
Cheryl Witte-Ask Goose.
Susie Burk--Oh, isn't there one?!
Steve Anderson-When I was about five.
Joan Hansen-In first grade, my brother

ratted on the poor old man.
Marcia Korth-I quit believing when

Santa brought presents only for me and not
for my older brother and sister.

Terry Madsen-Who's Santa?
Mr. l4rerner-"Werner says Santa

Clars is well and alive, living in fijuana-'
and I got my information from Mr. Iar-
son.tt

Howard Schnobrich-I never stopped
believing in Santa Claus.

Pat Horan-First grade. I asked my Dad
the huth about Santa, and he told me.
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In addition to these new programs being

developed or those already available are
the ever popular old standbys; the goU

game, blackjack, tic-tactoe, and the
business management simulation game.

Another new thing on the computer this
vear is a proposed mock election through
out the 

'soirthern 
Minnesota School

Computer Projeet. lhe social studies
classes in each school would distribute and

tally the ballots. The sdtool computer
cnordinator would place the results into a
master file. When all the results of the
election are in, all the schools would have
access to the overall results.

Bomb Scares
Sf udenls

BYMIKEWTJRM
Mankato Wilson had a bad turnout of

students on Tuesday. fitis was mainly
because of all the bomb scares they have
been having in the past few days. The
other reason for the absence of students
was the fact that many students are doing
research at the college or out at some
place doing intenviews on different areas,
such as mental health clinics and Indian
reservasions. They are free to study what
they want, where they want, and when
they want.

I happened to walk into a room where
there was a girl sitting by a window
reading a book. I asked her if she thought
this kind of education was good for the
younger students, or should the younger
ones go to a traditional school until a
certain age then attend.Wilson. Her reply
was, "I think the younger ones should go to
a haditional school until maybe the age of
ten. My brothers ans sisters are going to go

to a haditional school until they eomplete
the frrst six grades."

Heop Of The Month ls Rich Johnson's Cclr
BYKAYBURNETT

For this heap of the Month an honest
attempt was made to have a fair contest;
there was no ballot box to stuff.

Students submitted the names of boys
that have cars and wanted to be in the
contest to the office, and four names were
chosen from those submitted. Then, the
four chosen lined their cars up and a group
of teachers judged them and chose a
winning heap.

fire winner ftis month is Rictt Johnson's
Gulf SFeam-Aqua 49 Mwtang-"Ttle
Richmobile."

Now let's hear from "fire Ricltmobile"
itself.

"I've had a rough life, but it's been alot
of fun. Rictr is a fine driver, except in a few
instances. Trpo months after Rich got me,
he smashed me into the backend of a car
on Broadway."

"Then bumped me into a car on Jef-
ferson street. That time I got a little bitty
dent in my hood."

"After that, he still hadn't learned his
lesson. One day he started backing out of
the garage and he hit the garage door. Fnrrr n Pttcgsl i

rPrlc r

i

a Ridr Johnson and his car relax for a moment



Winter Sport Prclctice Begilts,
Gymnostics Hqs New Goqls Wresrling Off To Good Stort

"",*.rt'r-tGymnastics at New ulm High has over
the years been a successful program. firis
year should prove to !s n9 .tifferen[.

At one time gymnastics was known as
just anofter way of physical exercise and
was not performed on a competitive basis.
Today gymnastics is a highly competitive
sport and requires many hours of work
from the indivudual to become a com-
petitii'e Smnast. Therefore, a g)lnnasl
must be an individual who is dedicated to
improving his own phyqcal condition to a
degree where he can perform a shilled
rcutine on a grmnastic errent.

.{.s the students of New Ulrn High School
lonow, through physical education classes,
rymnastibs is not a sport whene just any
group of men can begn to '!lay grm-
nastics" without formal instruction. It
takes many hours of work to perform, even
the simplest parts of gymnastics. A
grrnnast is judged by how easily he can
perform the most ditricult moves: This is
why several weeks of preparation are
needed before the first g;rmnastic meet.

New ulm High can again be'proud of
their grmnastic meet. firis year's squad
includes the following: Dan Hoffman, Jack
Koch, Brian Wolf (seniors); Paul Engel,
Kevin Hoffrnan, Dean Schlong, (juniors)
Jeff Berg, Terry Conroy, Dwight Ham-
mermeister, Mark Hendricks, Jay
Inwinske, Bill McNamara, Tom Peden-
son, David Rosenbloom, David Schonrock,
Steve Spaeth, David Tews, Tom Wolf and
$eve Wyczawski, (sophomores).

Flom this group of men who have to
cnme fhe leadenstrip. and work'needed to
fulfill the goals of this year's team. Some
of these goals are: 1. To impnove on liast
year's dual meet record whidr was S4; 2.

lb improve on invitational meet places
where last year we placed fifft at the New
Illm Invitational, first at the Madison
Invitahonal, and thirteenth at the Mankato
$ate Invitational; 3. To continue \dnning

the Region trImeet which we have won the
past five years; 4. To place in the state
meet whene liast year we failed to pl,ace an
individual and therefore did not soore any
team points.

fire squad is youg but has the deter-
mination and dedication to carry out its
goals. fire cnmpetition with which New
Ulm deals is strong and li'ill make us
shonger as the year goes on. Ttris year's
schdule is as follows:' f97G7l Meet Sctredule

Mon. Dec. 21, Mankato, Home A-8, 6:15
p.m.

Sat. Jan. 9, Nortlwest Invit., Away A,
10:00 a.rf.

Sat. Jan. 16, New ltlm Invit., Home A,
lil:30 p-rn.

Mon. Jan. 18, Glencoe, Home A-B, 6:15
pJn.

Sat. Jan. 23, Stout St. Invit., Away A,
12:fl) noon'

Fri. Jan. 29, Grand Rapids, Home, A,
7:ffi pm.

Mon. Feb. 1, Fairmont, Home, A-B, 6:15
p.m.

Fri. Feb. 5, Mpls. North, Away, A, 7:fl)
p.m.

Sat. Feb.6, Mankato St. Invit., Away, A,
9;00 am.

Mon. Feb. 8, Glencoe, Away, A-B, 6:15
p.m.

Fri. Feb. 12, St. Cloud Home, A, 5:fi)
p.m.

Mon. Feb. 15, Mankato, Away, A-B, 6:15
p.m.

Mon. Feb.22, Fairmont, Away, A-B, 6:15
p.m.

Fri. Feb. 26, Austin, Away A_-B, 6:15 p.m.
Sat. Mar. 13, REGION' AwaY A.
Sat. Mar. m, SATE, Away, A.

If you are an individual who wants to
improve his physical crndition without
cuntact and is interested in developing
skills, than gymnastics is for you. See Mr.
fthrnidt or any of the above gymnasts.

BYTOMRIE'S
Wrestling has started and wete off to a

good start with 3i| people out for the sport.
there are 13 sophomores, 10 juniors and g

seniors. firey are:
IIIIII GRADE-Bill Mossberg, .Kevin

Wieland, Dave Brown, Tom Lernbke,
Warren Amsdorf, Paul Gieseke, Scott
Voves, Doug Newman, Jim Abraham,
Mark Stoltenberg, Steve Farasyn, Kevin
Ohland and Tom Rieger.

UIH GRADE-Terry Madsan, Jim
Walters, Iarry l&risley, Lynn Polzin,
Il{ark Mogan, Pat Horan, Jeff Peter, Don
Soerhen, Joel Coeltz and Rick Wiltscheh.

12TII GRADE-Tom Burdick, Ron
Lamhectrt, Bob Buggert, Dave Byen,
Ftitz' Burnett, Brent Inkensgard" Gary
Burnett and Gary Sctrultz.

Manager: Jim Bode.
firene are 5 new wrestlers to the system

from othen sctrools. firey re: $eve
Farasyn from Minnesota, Mark Mogan

problems. It's veny Simple, 1ou
an interest and leave them on

just arouse
their own

from lllinois, Kevin Ohland from
Arlington, and Bob Bqeert and Lynn
Polzin from Comfrey.

We have 14 meets tttis year, one more
than last year. Ihe reason is we have
added Tracy and Olivia to our schedule.

tlTH GRADE-Richard Borchert,
Warren Ahlness, BiU Reitten, Roger
Schanus, Steve Frederickson, Bruce
Menk, Steve Goddard, Gregg Menk, Bill
Raabe, Bill Schrader, Glenn Untiedt, Jon
Ilansen and Jon Akre.
lz'tH GRADE-{urt Hagg, Curt

Drnham, Jay Fien Steve Burns and Bob"
Reinhart.

The only returning lettermen are
Dlrham, Bwns, Ilagg, and Fier with
Burns the orily returning starter.

junped up and down and screamed aa Back at the school we visited the Phy. But in the end t\[r. Glynes gave the
force theevery person the first monkey caught. Ed. teactren who was called into the answer. He said, "We dontt

the first things I noticed in the English backroom to talk to some kids who were basics ort kids. If someone wants to learn
Rooms were a bathroom and a rabbit. throwing water. A little girl fmm Home howtousethe cumputer, we let him use it.
Some kids were telling stories and writing Ec. came in and informed the Phy. Ed. Afterhehas learned how to usoit and has
mebv teaehen to come in and try some of the gotten good, he wants to learn tlping so he

In one of the Phy. Ed. departments some ludr stre had fixed. can punch ort the plrblems fasten and hegirls wene t ficu€ yoga. orrce in the Home Ec. noom, we sartr wantstolearnmathsohecan.work bigger
A girl in t. \alls was talking to Mr. several teadters sitting down and eating

Wilson Compus Contd (rrom pose I )

the schedule will be a tough one
especidly $. Jrnes, the SCC champ last
year. Also Redwood Falls, a team we
haven't beaten since 194? but tied last year
and hope to beat this year. Tfacy and
Oiivia are on our sdredule which are very
tough trd and do well in the rqion tour.
nament. Tracy placed second two years

"99 "nd 
Olivia placed third last year.

Even though we had heavy gradration
losses, Coad Petenson said, "ftm con-
fident that we have the talent and ability
again to have a fine season and is looking
forward to the dishict tounrament and
reapear as District Champs."

Baskerboll Stresses Defense
BYJAYFTER

Monday, November 16 marked the
beginning of the 1970-71 basketball season.
At 3:45 on Monday, thirty-four athletes
came out.

firey will cnmpete for three levels of
play: varsity, junior varsity, and &squad.
the varsity is composed of the ten to fif-
teen best players. fire J.V. is made up of
juniors not quite varsity material. Tbe B-
squad is composed of sophomores only.
The following boys are out:

f0ru GRADE-Jim Melzer, Dan Hirth,
Doug Sdrader, Keven Pattenson, Jeff
Madsen, Tim Schultr, Rad Royer, Mark
Schmiesing, Tom' Bloemke, Doug
Berentson, MarkMoll, Terry Bode, Larry
Jensen, Dave Grams, fu* Scharf and
Darre Stoltenburg.

Tno things that may htrt the Eagles
early, may be lack of experience and a
lack of depth. Ooadr Senske feels that the
team will be respectable by disbict time
aften a possible slonr start. At the pesent,
the cuach feels that Waseea, Glorcoe, and
Fairmont are the teams to beat in the
conference seatnn. In the district tour-
nament Redwood Falls and Gaylord look
tough on paper.'

firis year the team will stress defense
and hope to out.condition teams early in
the season. the Btg Ten, a series of
stamina and coordination drills, is helplng
accomplistr this. lhe Big Ten consists of

running, junping, skipping rope, etc. done
at a rapid pace.

lte season shonld be an intoestfurg and
exciting one.

Glynes and sa \at stre was bored with thelunehsome younger girls had fixed. If I
the math class so stre left. had not alrea{y eaten I may have been 1hey learn so mrrch more that way."

It was election day so their were push ternpted to hy some of the apple tum-
bltton booths sitting at the front enhance.
When we walked past the booths one older
man pulled his wife'away as if we were
monstens and were going to step on hen.

The new course this year was skiing.
We saw three couches filled with

students in a heatbd discussion in the hall
way.

Just before we were turnd loose to see
the school on our own, I ashed the guide
about sctrool dances, stre said the dances
used to be open to the public, but for
reasons she didn't mention they were now
elosed. I wonder why, with all this freedom
the dances would be closed.

As I walked through one room I noticed a
girl standing on a table surveying it wi8t
her arms. "Puppets are the thing. that's
what we will put on this bulletin board:"

There were couches in some of fte
rooms and a boy whirled down the hall in a
wheel chair.

Some ladies were making lurc*r in the
Ilome. Ec. room because they di&r't like
hot dogs.

We went to the ftont of the building to
wait for ou bus to go to Michael's a lady
withababy was standing in line waitingto
vote.

At Michael's, a gay Nineties desi$ed
restauant I ordercd a shrimp dinnen.

overs.
Six boys at another cooking unit were

fi-ing a crmplete meal of corn, meat loaf,
apple saucrc, and apple turnorrers. The
crrn had to be put back on the stove to be
reheated three times because the meat
loaf wasn't done. When they frnally ate the
meat loaf, it was still raw in the middle.

trralking past the Phy Ed department,
we noticed that now there were two
hampolines set up and several more kids
had become interested in jurnping.

A grl with a guiena prg sat in the
creativity center. A fat boy who had first
beat rp a srnallen boy told her to get that
stin$ &ing out. Sre told him to get his
tugly body out of here.

Over in tlte curner a teacher and two
shrdents wene having a pap€r. Aippurg
contest to see how many cardboard square
they conld get into a box. the teacher won.
I asked him the purpose of this game and
he said tltat 'It's creative."

While the other.boys wene throwing the
teaeler sat down and gave a litfle gul an
affectionate pat.on the shoulder.

The room rnas filled ivith old couches and
bores and creative people. lbene was also
a piano.

Somebne had painted a pictue on the
wirdow.

GAa gnorts heads include+Bottorn row; pat Runck, Debbie Decker,
P. -at Grausam, Julie Fisher. $ecund Row; Denisd Bernardy, Sue
4hrgp, I,fnn Fenskg, N_ancy Martens, Norma Altman, nii"itvo
Poehler, Peggy Chambard.



Edword lettermqn Au togrophs Book A Query of
ChrislmosBYPAIIJOHNSON

Edward J. Lettermann visit€d the Book
Nook last month for an autograph party.

His book FBOM WHOLE IrOG TO NO
II)G deals with early life in Minnesota.

His original work consisted of 5(X) tlped
pages. He then litenally ctrt it up and
revised and shortened ttris to his finistred
publication.

The first chapter entitled Whole Log,
deals with the Indians and the white people
when they were starting to c:ome into the
land.

The second chapter Shared Log, is the
period of white settlement on Indian
tcrritory when they both shared the land.

After tfris the white rnan began moving
in, settling, and taking over the lard. this
last chpter then was entitled No l.og.

Il[r. kttermann got most of his h-
formation from the Minnesota Historical
Soeiety.

His main purpose for writing, is to
educate sctrool children.

He also pnints out books and illustrates
hern. fircse books are then print€d in their
original hand-written form. His
illustrations are then beside his story
rrhereverr neoessary.

These books are somerwhat on the orden
d paper-backs, but of ordinary book size.

Besi& being an excellent writer and
ilhstrator, Mr. Lettermam and his wife
uunage the Gibbs Farm Museum in St.
Paul.

Hene l\[rs. Lettermann and othen women
demonshate suctr things as weaving,
knitting, and spinning.

Mr. andMrs. Lettermann are bottr doing
fine work in portraying the actual way of
life in Minnesota.

Christmos Conl.
If only we could return to gatfiering

decorations of holly, n4r, and mistletoe,
the singhg of earol's, the family par-
hcipairng in the annual ctrttfurg of the
Cbrishas tree, and deoorating it togethen
*rth popcorn, cranberries and paper,
creating the fmily Christnras hee. AIso
the special Cbristmas foods must be
anhed-puddings, @kes, and cookies.
fire rictr fragrance of mincc pies fill the
air. Mince pies have been baked at
Qtristnas time fbr hundreds of years.
lbey represent tbe managen where Jesus
was born and their spicy fruits stand fon
the gifts of the wise men. And of course,
the mmt important one of all is
recognizing the birth of Jesus Ctrist. Il
hese things conld once again be addwed,
the bue meaning of Ctrisfuias would
return.

bySteveBdoga
Nowadays, you can pick up any large

city newspapen and find an article about
false advertising. firene are so many itenrs
m the market that possibly may be harm-
ful to us, that you have to stop and think
before you buy most anything. Un-
fortunately, thene aren't enough people
concerned about harmful products.

II{SG, whic}r is sold urder the brand
name "ACENI", has been found to be

.lgrmful to humans. MSG is also formd in
seasoning and soups and enhancrs the
f,aror of foods. ,,One of the chief
fugredientS of detergents, the enz5rmes,
are pnesen0y under attack. Cleansens
crntaining tlese are pnesently being in-
vestigated by tlree diffenent government
agencies. With tlpse investigations, there
have beenrising public complaints of skin
rashes and astlmatic conditions. In reply,
the big soaprnakens-hocten & Gamble,
Colgate, Leven Bnothens-have proftrced a
barrage of statistical evidence claming to
sbow enzymes do no harm.t'*

The Food & Drug Adrrinishation (FDA)
is analyzing many products and oming rp
with poof of the htrmful effects on
humans. The startling evidence should be

enough to take the poduct off the marhet,
but much time is spent feuding in court,
and the FDA eventually winds fte case.
Obviously, the companies are fighting
because of the cost involved in dranging or
discountinuing a product.

Iaws must be enforced to protect the
publie. Our representatives weleome
letters of opinion and your feelings would
help create penalties for false advertising
and also new liaws to protect you.

*from "Complete Handbook on
Follution ConFol" by J. Weston Walch.

ByJennyllible
last summen the Nu phi Mu (hapter of

Beta Sigma Phi from Mankato staiteA a
chapter of their sorority here in New ulm.
Phi Tav, tlre N. U. chapten isn't a college
sorority. Membenstripin Beta Sigma phi is
by invitation only and since phi Tav is a

What do you want for Chrishnas? I've
been asking that to almost everybody I
see. I've gotten lots 9f diffs1gn1 answers
and here are the results:

IIarry Schwartz: A little green$ag with
a little green+yed lady in it.

IaNay lacher: A puppy dog to keep my
feet warm at night.

IVIr. Wernen: My {th hour German class
6 hours a day.

Roger Schanrs: A ticket for the road.
Karen Iverson: Two niee weeks with a

cpllege kid.
Tom Vogelpohl: My two front teeth.
Iois Liebl: Clothes.
Linda C'ostonczik: A package of bobby

pins.
Joyce Griebel: A pair of dentures.
$eve Ftedrickson: A wife.
Val Pitts: HIM!
Jack Koch: A life size doll.
Joanne Guggisburg; You wouldn't

believe me if I told you anyhow.
Brad Lewis: $50 so I can take a

motorcycle hip to Colorado with Ed.
Daryl Roth: A new car.
I(ay Burnett: A big cuddly teddy bear to

hug.
Pat Horan: A sleeping bag.
Brenda Curcnt: A months vacation.
Lynn Graunke: A sports car and a ftee

hip to some cnrmhy.
Iois Page: A snocmobile.
David Alsop: A new Cbatty Kathy

slide rule for Chemistry.
Wendell Topp: Poker pennies.
Curt Hagg: A nifty new basketball.
Kris Kirsch: Anything masculine.
Marsha Berentson: A sheepdog.
Howie Melzer: A girl.
Mary Inu larson: A giant size teddy

bear to go to bed with me.
Terry Adams: My feet back.
Ralph Wieben: A razor and a key to a

Playboy Club.
Bill Reitter: A set of weights.
Anne Hoppe: A Santa C1aus of my own.
Nancy Ahrens and Debbie Bloedel: A

pair of man size boots so our old ones won't
get sbetched out if we exchange this year.

Kevin Fluegee: Abig Boogie candy bar.

Pam Johnson, of the Journalism class, takes down the comments of
guthor, Edward J. Letterman, who was autographing copies of his
book, "From Whole Log to No Log." in the Book Nook recently.

It's Geffing Hord
to Breclfhe

New UIm Sforfs Beta Sigmo phi
new chapter. lhey need members so the
invitation is open to girts that are l7-?2f.or
the new members.

Thepurpose of startfu€ the sorority is to
get girls to participate in sociai and
cultural activities so they can grow and
€xpress themselves and to e4and their
circle of life.

The crotty, crecrlive, cqmero's Eye Glicks!

-l

Not bad, huh? (Mike Schugel, Gary Saffert) You wouldn't really take my picture would you? (Joni Johnson)


